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WILLIAM AND HARRY:
By Katie Nicholl

______________________________________________________________________________

Despite the intense public scrutiny they have received over the years, no journalist has
delved more successfully into the private lives of Prince William and his brother, Harry, than
Katie Nicholl, who has been writing about the British Royal Family for nearly a decade. Now,
with her newswoman’s instinct for going beyond the stage-managed appearances to get the great
story, Katie Nicholl takes us past the layers of protection and discrete silence to go inside the
residences, retreats, and pubs in WILLIAM AND HARRY.Rich with fresh anecdotes and
exclusive conversations, Nicholl provides an unprecedented view of the two most famous
brothers in the world.
From her unique vantage point as the Royal Correspondent for the UK’s award-winning
Sunday newspaper Mail on Sunday, with access to lords, ladies, friends, and relatives, Katie
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Nicholl landed interviews with many previously off-the-record insiders. These include Camilla
Fayed, Dodi’s half-sister, who gives her first and only account of the summer 2007 cruise, the
last time the princes saw their mother alive; Carley Massey Birch, William’s university love; and
Lady Elizabeth Anson, the Queen’s cousin, who talks about the brothers’ early years. Weaving
together new information and her own insights from close encounters with the brothers and their
best mates, Nicholl gives us a multi-layered portrayal of William and Harry — the boys up to
hijinks, the young men struggling with maturity, and the capable royals taking on the mantle of
leadership.
In WILLIAM AND HARRY, Katie Nicholl illuminates Charles as a dad (creating a
play pit full of plastic balls at Highgrove, his country home, and diving in after the boys); Prince
William’s first serious argument with his mother, his continuing appreciation of his
grandmother’s counsel, and his deepening relationship with the young woman who will likely be
queen one day; and Prince Harry discussing drugs with his father, in a Nazi costume, and his
time as an officer in Afghanistan. Nicholl also shares dish and revealing details about:
•

Camilla Fayed, who discloses that after the crash in Paris, the Fayed children were told
not to have any contact with the princes; it was not until 2007 when she was the only
member of her family invited to the memorial service for Diana, that she was able to
speak to William and Harry;

•

William’s first love Rose Farquhar, their passionate summer romance, and the time they
got caught in an intimate embrace in a field by a farmer;

•

The brothers’ first heated fall-out over Harry’s drug scandal while at Eton;

•

William’s gap year as a volunteer in Chile, when he struggled to come to terms with his
fate as future king, fellow volunteers shielded him from paparazzi, and he got drunk on
his final night, creating an impromptu Superman outfit, wearing his thermals and donning
his poncho as a cape;

•

The night of the annual Don’t Walk charity fashion show in 2002, when Kate Middleton
appeared in black underwear and a see-through dress, and William barely knew where to
look;

•

William and Kate’s 2007 pact, made while they were hidden away in the Seychelles
checked in under the names of Martin and Rosemary Middleton, when William told Kate
she was the one, and she, in turn, agreed to wait for him;

•

How the palace has controlled Kate’s career and charitable work, and how Kate’s mother
Carole has tried to control William;
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•

Harry’s two-month visit to Africa in 2004 to continue his mother’s humanitarian work,
and his side trip to Cape Town in search of Zimbabwe-born Chelsy Davy;

•

Chelsy Davy dumping Harry in 2009, not for the first time but this time publicly on
Facebook, and the “Crocodile Dundee” video that got them back together, and much
more.
Growing from boys to men, William and Harry have shared a remarkable life and legacy.

Modern princes, they are the future of the House of Windsor. In WILLIAM AND HARRY,
Katie Nicholl gives us a full-bodied portrait of the brothers as individuals, chronicling the
difficult period after their mother’s tragic death, their loves, their complex relationship with their
father and the woman who may one day be Queen Camilla, their carousing, and their careers as
front-line soldiers. It is a fascinating, deeper look into the hearts and minds of young men we
thought we knew so well.
###

About the Author:
Katie Nicholl has been writing about the British Royal family for nearly a decade. She is the
Royal Correspondent for the Mail on Sunday, the UK’s award-winning Sunday newspaper, for
which she writes her incredibly popular and respected eponymous weekly column, which Prince
Harry reads regularly. In conjunction with her successful print career, Katie also works as a
commentator on Sky News, the BBC, and CBS in America. She lives with her husband in North
London.
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